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SkinMed are recognised as a highly professional & clinically focused aesthetic company.
They have investigated the product quality, manufacturing and aseptic packaging, & have 
agreed to represent Dermapen in the UK & Ireland.

SkinMed work with Sk:n, BUPA Wellness, SPIRE and Nuffield Hospitals.

They offer unique & proven protocols incorporating Enerpeel/Tebiskin remodelling solutions They offer unique & proven protocols incorporating Enerpeel/Tebiskin remodelling solutions 
in tandem with Dermapen treatments for box, ice pick and hypertrophic scars & also all types 
of skin remodelling including stretch marks.  SkinMed clinical products are ideal for utilising 
with the Dermapen as they control skin issues, boost outcomes and prolong clinical results.



IMPROVES ACNE SCARS & MINIMISES PORE SIZE 

            - uses multiple needles that vertically 
pierce the skin. This  enhances rejuvenation results 
and is far safer for the client because there is much less 
epidermal damage.  

                  - The automatic, high speed vibrating 
function of the Dermapen increases the effectiveness 
of treatment by rapidly creating multiple insertions, 
quickly and clinically, reducing pain & discomfort.  

          - results are comparable to ablative 
treatments such as Fraxel, IPL, Laser Resurfacing, and 
Chemical Peels. 

 Minimised epidermal damage       

     means less pain and erythema

 Easy to manoeuvre around all facial    

  contours with the benefit of adjustable   

  needle heights

  Because of vertical delivery, needles   

     easily penetrate scar tissue without    

     risk of bending

 Creates multiple insertions quickly 

 More Painful with a lot more     

     bleeding due to epidermal damage    

     caused by flick and tear action

 Difficult to use in small or curved   

     areas 

 Difficult to insert needles into scar   

  tissue - needles can be bent

  No needle height adjustment for           

  areas such as eyes and lips

APPLICATION & EFFECT

VERTICAL INSERTION METHOD

SLOPED/CURVED INSERTION METHOD

ADVANTAGES
VS
DERMAL ROLLERS

Advanced skin needling 
Skin tightening, lifting and rejuvenation               

Acne scars & wound healing

Improves wrinkles and fine lines                 

Minimises pore size

Improves stretch marks                          

Treats alopecia

Speed - faster than manual MTS

Shorter treatment times

Adjustable needle depth

Lower price of consumables

Less pain

No cross infection - disposable needles

Light weight hand-piece Light weight hand-piece 

Easy-to-use

Minimal side effects

Easy-to-carry

IMPROVES ACNE SCARS

CLINICAL IMPROVEMENT IN SCAR TISSUE 

DERMAPEN STUDY ON BURN WOUNDS
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